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Starline

2015 Day Trips

London | Chester | Warner Bros. Studios | Alton

Towers | West End Shows



01664 444 183

www. Starline-Coaches .co.uk |Office@Starline-Coaches.co.uk



DAY TRIP BOOKING CONDITIONS

All bookings are made subject to the following terms and conditions, which are listed in alphabetical order. Your contract is with Starline Coaches Ltd

Admissions Included where stated. National Trust (NT) and/or English Heritage (EH) members may use their cards but failure to bring your card will result in

you having to pay full admission on the day.

Alcohol Not permitted to be consumed inside the coach.

Amendments You can transfer a day trip to another of equal or greater value and/or amend details of your current booking provided the request is made no

later than 7 days before departure date. Any amendments are subject to a £5 admin fee. Where other services are included i.e. theatre tickets, admission

tickets etc., the transfer amount is subject to the conditions of the supplier and whether the relevant tickets have been purchased by us. Should this be the

case, only the coach travel cost is transferable, with the remaining ticket price being treated as a cancellation.

Animals Not permitted – guide dogs or hearing dogs accepted.

Booking Fares must be paid in full before departure date. Failure to pay your balance due within 14 days before departure will result in your seats being

released and NO REFUND Given.

Brochure accuracy The information in this brochure is believed to be accurate at the time of going to press.

Cancellation by Starline Coaches Customers will be notified no later than 3 days before departure and given a full refund. In these circumstances, no

compensation is payable.

Cancellation by passenger Cancellations are strictly subject to the following charges:-Seven days or more before departure date – 50%. Less than seven

days before departure date – no refund. Where other services are included i.e. issue of theatre tickets, admission tickets to a particular attraction etc., refunds

are subject to the conditions of the supplier. All refund requests must be made in writing to our Head Office or your booking agent.

PLEASE NOTE for those day trips that are priced on an all-inclusive basis the ticket cost will be excluded in any refund calculation.

Children's fares Apply between the ages of 3 and 14. Children under 3 may travel for £5.00 per seat providing no entry costs are included within the

excursion. All children must be accompanied by a full fare-paying adult.

Complaints Should be made in writing only to the Manager at our Head Office, within 14 days of the date of the trip.

Disabled persons We offer the same standard of service to all customers including the disabled. Wherever possible, we will accommodate disabled people,

although we are limited in the assistance we can provide. Please notify us of any disability at the time of booking.

Error, Omissions, Alterations Starline Coaches will not be held responsible for any errors omissions or alterations to any day excursions during the excursion

programme.

Feeder Vehicles -To reduce coach pick up times to a minimum, a feeder vehicle may be used and passengers transferred to meet the excursion coach at one

of the main pick-up points. The feeder vehicle may be a coach, minibus or company owned car.

Fitness to Travel - We strive to give all our customers full care and attention, but we do need to know at the time of booking if there are any special needs or

requirements. It is particularly important that we are advised of any disabilities and also if you intend to bring any specialist equipment such as a wheelchair or

mobility device with you. This will be acknowledged on your Confirmation of Reservation. If you have suffered from a serious medical condition recently, then

you should consult your Doctor about your fitness to travel.



Location



Route (A)



Group Concessions For every ten full paying passengers, the eleventh travels free (Excluding Ticket Costs).



Route (B)



Late arrival of Customer We will not be responsible, under any circumstances, for customers failing to board the coach at their allotted time or when

instructed by the driver. Any additional travel costs incurred by the customer in those circumstances are not refundable.

Late arrival of Coach For whatever reason, should the coach be late in arriving at its designated pick up point, at the day trip attraction itself or the return

drop off we will not be liable to offer any form of compensation.

Lost property Should be claimed and collected from our Head Office within two weeks of travel.

Luggage and shopping Is carried at owner's risk and must be clearly labelled.

Pick Up Points Pick up points may be removed or altered during the Excursion Calendar at the management’s discretion. Please note we are unable to pick up

at any other place than advertised, irrelevant of passing en route.

Personal Audio Equipment Must not be played inside the coach. Excessive use of mobile phones is prohibited.

Seat numbers Due to different coach configurations and for operational reasons we are unable to allocate seat numbers for our day excursions, We will

however endeavour to ensure that you are seated with your family/friend

Senior Citizen concessions Apply to those over the age of 60.

Setting down We set down in reverse order to the pickup circuit but in exceptional circumstances we may have to set down in the same picking up order.

Smoking Is strictly prohibited on all of our vehicles.

Tickets We will send you, written confirmation of your booking within 14 days, should you not receive this, it is your responsibility to ensure that you inform

us as soon as possible. Individual tickets for our day excursions will not be supplied, however your sales invoice is sufficient evidence of your booking. For

events such as Thursford, Duxford and Cadburys World, your entry tickets will be retained by Starline and handed out upon entry to our destination.

Times Destination We are unable to specify the arrival point or time at the day trip destination and similarly the departure point and time as these may vary.

Times Home These are the approximate range of arrival times under normal traffic conditions.

Trip curtailment Should a day trip subsequently have to be curtailed due to unforeseen circumstances such as mechanical or other coach defects, any

compensation shall be at the total discretion of Starline Coaches.

Unreasonable conduct We will refuse a booking or terminate a passenger's travel in the event of unreasonable conduct. Unreasonable conduct includes

failure by customer to return to the coach at the time instructed by the driver in which case the driver will be entitled to depart and we shall not be held

responsible for any extra travel or other costs subsequently incurred by the customer.



Day Excursions Pick up Schedule

Location



Route (A)



Route (B)



Leicester

(Humberstone Gate)



07:00



09:00



Syston

(Opposite Syston Medical Centre)



07:30



08:30



Queniborough

(Bus Stop outside Library)



07:33



08:27



East Goscote

(Bus Stop opposite Lilac Way)



07:35



08:25



Asfordby

(The Old Bell)



07:50



08:10



Asfordby

(Parish Hall)



07:53



08:07



Melton Mowbray

(Wilton Road)



08:00



08:00



Dalby Road

(Bus Shelter outside The Edge)



08:10



07:50



Oakham

(Bus Station)



08:30



07:30



Welcome to another year with

Starline...

Welcome to another year with Starline. We would like to thank all of our

customers, both past and present. We also look forward to meeting our future

customers that this year will surely bring.

Take a browse through our 2015 day trip brochure, which offers many exciting

new destinations that you will not want to miss out on. This year's highlights

include The Warner Brothers Harry Potter Studio Tour, an exciting new monthly

service to London. as well as a few of the classics including Skegness and The

Starline Lunch Club.



Themed Excursions

Chelsea Flower Show (B)

Since 1913, The Chelsea Flower Show has been one of

Britain's most loved and popular flower shows, drawing

in crowds of thousands every year. For 2015 the show

will hold 550 exhibitors and is undoubtedly the most

prestigious flower show there is.



Saturday 23rd May 2015.

£79.00 per person.



Hunstanton &amp; Lavender Gardens (A)

Norfolk Lavender is right at the heart of the West Coast

of Norfolk. Here you'll find some of Britain's most

attractive countryside, a glorious coastline, and a rich

and vibrant heritage.

The elegant resort of Hunstanton is the ideal base to

enjoy Norfolk's superb coastline. Hunstanton is

renowned for its unique striped cliffs and magnificent

sunsets, made special by its position as the only westfacing resort on the East coast.



Saturday 1st August 2015.

£32.50 per person.



Harrogate Flower Show (B)

Take home the very latest in design ideas from the

talented landscapers creating our beautiful 2015 show

gardens. Stroll along The Avenue to see large-scale

professional gardens, explore Community Spirit for ‘a

message in a garden’ and visit the new Inspiration

Street to see a range of great designs for making the

most of smaller spaces.



Saturday 25th April 2015.

£29.50 per person.



Highgrove Castle Gardens (B)

The Private Gardens of Their Royal Highnesses The

Prince of Wales and The Duchess of Cornwall are

opened for the public one again, and it is an

experience not to be missed. The iconic high grasses

of Highgrove are a must see and the meadows make

for perfect photographs.



June 2015, date to be confirmed.

£36.00 per person.



RHS Gardens Harlow Carr (B)

Enjoy a bright day out at Harlow Carr. The Main

Borders are dazzling with the brightest, most

attractive flowers and sweet peas and sunflowers

are looking cheerful in the productive garden.



Saturday 12th September 2015.

£21.75 per person.



Norfolk Broads Cruise (A)

The Norfolk Broads is an internationally important

wetland, with a status equivalent to a National Park.

There are more than 40 Broads or small lakes linked

together by six rivers that make up the 125 miles of

lock free navigable waterways. It is a truly magical

area that is home to many species of rare plants,

animals, insects and a variety of birds.



Monday 3rd August 2015.

£27.00 per person.



Crufts (B)

Crufts is the biggest and best celebration of dogs. It’s

a show stopping, dog shopping, fantastic family day

out, all under one roof. It's Shopping Heaven with

over 400 stands with special treats and offers for

you to enjoy. The arena is jam packed with agility,

flyball, displays and exciting competitions.



Saturday 7th March 2015.

£29.00 per person.



Hobbycraft (B)

Europe’s largest and most influential dedicated

trade show for the art, craft, needlecraft and hobby

sector, Craft Hobby and Stitch International returns

for its 40th year in 2015! Over 250 suppliers from

around the world will be showcasing thousands of

products from across the creative industries,

providing you with the imagination, innovation and

encouragement to expand and develop your

business over the coming year.



Saturday 21st March 2015.



Nottingham Dog Races (NA)



£19.00 per person.



The stadium has a top quality restaurant, three bars

and a snack bar with plenty of viewing inside and

out so customers can enjoy the thrill of live racing

whatever the weather. Nottingham Greyhound

Stadium offers great entertainment at affordable

prices for corporate hospitality, special occasions

and everyone who wants to enjoy the thrill of live

greyhound racing.



Friday 17th April 2015.

Friday 25th September 2015.

Friday 4th December 2015.

£19.00 per person.



Clothes Show Live (B)

Clothes Show Live is the ultimate girl’s day out!

A five day fashion festival, packed with unique and

boutique fashion and beauty brands to shop from, hair

and beauty demonstrations, makeovers, experts, trend

reports, celebrities and next generation talent.



Saturday 5th December 2015.

£57.00 per person.



Crich Tramway Museum (A)

Step back in time to 1940s Britain with Crich

Tramway Village at the Easter 1940s Events.

Visitors can expect air-raid warnings and the

sound of low flying aircraft and you will need your

identity card for a real taste of life during the

Second World War.



Sunday 19th April 2015.

£22.00 per person.



Heartbeat Village (A)

Goathland is a village deep in the North York Moors

between Pickering and Whitby. It is surrounded by

beautiful scenery and has its own station on the

North Yorkshire Moors steam railway line. This

picturesque village is the setting for the popular

television series Heartbeat, and the village itself

ages back to Viking times with plenty of its curious

history still evident and tame black faced sheep still

graze the village commons and nearby moorland.



Friday 7th August 2015.

£27.50 per person.



Emmerdale Village (A)

Emmerdale is one of Britain's most loved Soap

Operas and has been running for over three

decades. The set of Emmerdale is open to tours and

is a must see for all Soap lovers. There are fantastic

photograph opportunities in The Woolpack and

many other iconic locations. Includes lunch break at

Wetherby Whalers



Saturday 13th June 2015.



Belvoir Brewery Tour (A)



£22.50 per person.



Established in 1995 by Colin Brown, Belvoir

Brewery began life just outside Old Dalby,

Leicestershire. Colin, having worked at T&amp;R

Theakston and James Shipstone &amp; Stone used his

experience to start brewing one of the founding

beers, beaver bitter. The tour explains history and

demonstrates the brewing process, making a

fantastic and educational day out. Includes cheese

tasting session.



Saturday 2nd May 2015.

£21.00 per person.



Woburn Safari Park (B)

The infamous safari park lets animals roam freely

while visitors drive through their enclosures. The

species held in the park include Rhinoceros, Giraffe,

Ankole, Zebra, African Wild Ass, Elephant, Camel,

Bison, Bongo, Lions, Tigers, Wolves, Black Bear, Drills

and Patas monkeys and Barbary apes.

The Park also has a 40-acre leisure area featuring

animal talks, petting zones, a gift shop, family

restaurant and the Go Ape! 'high wire forest

adventure' course. Animals in the leisure park

include lemurs, squirrel monkeys, wallabys and

emus, penguins, goats, ponies, reptiles and some free

ranging marmosets. It also has a soft play centre

called Mammoth Play Ark.



Saturday 8th August 2015.

£25.00 per adult.

£22.00 per child.



Warner Bros. Studio Harry Potter Tour (B)

The Harry Potter film series made Leavesden its home for

more than ten years. As the books were still being released

while the films were being made, the production crew saved

many of the iconic sets, props and costumes that were

created especially for the films - just in case they were ever

needed later on in the series.

Once filming wrapped on Harry Potter and the Deathly

Hallows - Part 2 in 2010, the production crew were left with

a treasure trove of thousands of intricate and beautifullymade artefacts, many of which wouldn't have been saved on

a typical production

Set adjacent to the working film studios where all eight

Harry Potter films were made, the Studio Tour offers

visitors the unique opportunity to explore two soundstages

and a backlot filled with original sets, animatronic creatures

and breathtaking special effects.



Saturday 11th April 2015.

Tuesday 4th August 2015.

Saturday 5th December 2015 (Hogwarts at

Christmas)

£58.00 per person.
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